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NEST Fragrances Introduces New Seasonal Scents in its MELT Collection of
Home Fragrances at Target

Target-Exclusive Fragrances Include Spiced Pumpkin & Amaretto and Winter Pine &
Evergreen

New York, NY (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- NEST Fragrances (NEST), a leading designer and manufacturer
of luxurious scented products for the bath, body and home, today announced the debut of two new seasonal
editions to its MELT by NEST Fragrances Collection. Available exclusively at Target, MELT by NEST
Fragrances is a modern and chic home fragrance collection that combines superior quality and innovative
design at an affordable price.

For autumn, the warm and comforting new Spiced Pumpkin & Amaretto fragrance features creamy pumpkin
enhanced with spicy notes of cinnamon, clove and nutmeg. For the festive and nostalgic holiday season, new
Winter Pine & Evergreen pairs traditional notes of white pine, evergreen, fir balsam and birchwood combined
with the essence of eucalyptus and rosemary.

Spiced Pumpkin & Amaretto and Winter Pine & Evergreen are available in the following scented products: Jar
Candle, 14 Oz. (396 g) two-wick candle with a decorative label, $16.99; Boxed Candle, 8.5 Oz. (240 g) one-
wick candle in decorative, gift-able box, $14.99; 3” x 4” Carved Pillar Candle, $7.99; 3” x 6” Carved Pillar
Candle, $9.99.

The Spiced Pumpkin & Amaretto products boast a seasonal-appropriate color palette of rich oranges with gold
accents while the Winter Pine & Evergreen products feature deep, winter greens with silver accents.
Additionally, the Winter Pine & Evergreen Jar Candle is topped with an attractive silver lid accentuated with
playful “jingle bells.” The new fragrances and products are available for purchase now at all Target stores
across the United States and on Target.com.

MELT by NEST Fragrances was created and designed specifically for style- and budget-conscious Target
consumers who are looking for alternative ways to bring a new level of fashion and luxury into their homes
through sophisticated and superior home fragrance products.

EDITORS: To inquire about obtaining product samples and high-resolution images, please contact Tim Rossi
(contact information above).

About NEST Fragrances
Founded by renowned fragrance expert Laura Slatkin, NEST Fragrances (“NEST” or the “Company”) is a
leading lifestyle fragrance brand that designs and manufactures a wide assortment of luxury scented products
for the bath, body and home. Featuring a variety of exceptional personal care, home fragrance and fine
fragrance collections, NEST combines chic packaging with exquisite fragrances specifically designed to
enhance one's everyday living and entertaining experience. Well-known for her impeccable sense of style,
Laura Slatkin created NEST Fragrances for those who aspire to enrich their lives and environments with the
essences of luxury, sophistication and beauty through fragrance. NEST Fragrances products are sold at
Bergdorf Goodman, Neiman Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdale’s, select Nordstrom stores, and a
wholesale customer network of more than 1,200 boutique stores across the U.S. The Company’s MELT by
NEST Fragrances Collection is sold exclusively at Target. For more information, visit www.nestfragrances.com
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Contact Information
Tim Rossi
NEST Fragrances
http://www.nestfragrances.com/
(212) 759-0047

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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